[CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT OF MAYER-ROKITANSKY-KÜSTER-HAUSER SYNDROME. REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND OUR EXPERIENCE].
Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome is a part of the group of abnormalities known as "Anomalies of the fusion of the Müllerian ducts". It is characterized by normal development of breasts and hairs, normal appearance of external genitalia, normal feminine genotype (46XX), normal FSH, LH, E₂ and Test. levels, normal ovaries and congenital absence of uterus and the whole or the upper two thirds of the vagina. It is observed in about 15% of the cases with primary amenorrhea and the incidence is about 1:4500-6000. Etiologycal factors such as lack of estrogen/gestagen receptors, deletions or mutations of genes that stop the fusion, as well as the activation of anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH), are considered. The etiology is being explored but there is no consensus yet. The diagnosis is confirmed during a clinical examination, which takes place because of a primary amenorrhea (often happening at the age of 16), and the absence of a uterus and vagina is proved. The therapy should be handled by a multidisciplinary team including obstetrician, trained midwife, psychologist, specialist in imaging and psycho-sexual counseling. The idea for surgical creation of vagina (neovagina) dates many years ago. The first known documents date back to 1817 and over the years a variety of methods are offered usage of amnion, dura mater, peritoneum, skin grafts, different parts of the intestine, cellulose, etc. The first method of non-surgical treatment is offered by the Czech gynecologist Frank. His ambition was to build a vagina by gradual dilatation of the tissue while applying dilatators with successively increasing length and thickness. The method was further developed by Ingram (1981) and nowadays by Edmonds (2012). He reported about 245 patients treated during the last 12 years by his team. 232 of them had a success in anatomic aspect (95%), 13 did not complete the treatment due to psychological or cultural problems. The experts from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists include in their "Committee Opinion" from May 2013 the following lines: "Non-surgical creation of the vagina is the appropriate first line approach in most patients". Briefly is presented our experience in this field--14 girls at the age of 16-18, successfully treated with dilatation in the III Gynecology Clinic in University hospital "Maichin dom", Sofia, Bulgaria.